Rules of the Spring Alive Short Video Contest “Safe Havens!”

1. The contest is organized by BirdLife International.
2. To participate in the contest, entrants must be up to 16 years of age at the date of entry and
must register their first bird sighting on www.springalive.net dated between 1st of September
and 30th of November 2019.
3. Entrants must prepare and submit a personally recorded short video, not longer than 30 seconds.
The video can be assembled from shorter fragments and photos (like a video clip). The film’s
theme is “Safe Havens!” - what would “safe havens” mean to you if you were a migrating bird?
4. The film must be prepared without disturbing birds. The video containing pictures indicating
breaking ethical rules while filming birds, will not be considered by jury.
5. Duration and closing date: Video must be submitted between 1st of September and 30th of
November 2019.
6. Entry:
Entrants must send their video via Wetransfer (https://wetransfer.com/) to the following address:
hanna.rachwald@otop.org.pl and add the message to their upload: “I would like to participate in
the Spring Alive film contest “Safe Havens!”. I confirm that my entry is all my own work. I am …..
years old”. Please indicate your age. Please also provide the entrant’s full name, address and
phone number.
7. Each entrant can submit only one video.
8. Submitting a video means that entrants agree that their personal data may be used by BirdLife
International.
9. Excluded from the contest are: employees of organizations which coordinate the Spring Alive
campaign, and the families of these employees.
10. Judging:
The judging panel will consist of:


Charlotte Klinting - Coordinator, Local Engagement and Empowerment Programme,
BirdLife International



Representatives of Birdlife Africa



Karolina Kalinowska – International Spring Alive Manager



Selected personnel of Heidelberg Cement Group
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The decisions of the judges are final and no correspondence will be entered into regarding the
judging process or the decisions of the judges. The organizers reserve the right to appoint substitute
and/or additional judges should they, at their sole discretion, deem this necessary.
11. Prizes:
1st place: a pair of binoculars
2nd place: a photo camera
3rd place: a hoodie with a bird motif

The organizers reserve the right to substitute a prize of comparable value and/or to amend the prizes
should they, at their sole discretion, deem this necessary.
12. Results
The results of the contest will be published on www.springalive.net by 20th of December 2019. The
winners of the contest will be also informed about their prize in a separate email by the relevant
BirdLife International Partners.
13. Copyright:
By entering this contest, entrants agree that BirdLife International and its national Partners have the
right to publish, in any format, works submitted for the contest.
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